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Process 

ClearWaste™ Product Overview 
 

 

A. THE PRODUCT 

ClearWaste™ 

 
B. DESCRIPTION 

ClearWaste™ is a novel and proprietary waste-management system that converts various 

waste streams into useable by-products (i.e. fertilizers and construction materials), 

alleviating the need for further landfilling and incineration. 

 
C. KEY CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Green: ClearWaste™ requires no fuel and releases zero harmful emissions 

2. Low operations and maintenance cost 

3. Modular and mobile 

4. Self-sustainable 

5. Safe and user-friendly 

6. Robust 

7. Durable 

 
D. PROCESS 

ClearWaste™ runs a thermal decomposition process whereby little oxygen and high 

temperatures enable waste to decompose into environment friendly ash. ClearWaste™ uses 

minimal power (solar and electrical power) to merely start the process. 
 
 



Unit Options 

 
 
 

Bare 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Containerised 

 
 

 
Trailer-Mounted 

 

Processing Objects 

 Wastepaper (Paper diapers, Paper cartons, Newspaper, Magazines, etc.) 

 Garbage, Wood, Vinyl, Nylon, Urethane, Fabric, Tires, etc. 

*Mineral substances remain intact. 

 

Process Ability 

 5000 kg per day 

 24/7 operation is possible 

 Moisture content ratio is less than 80% 

 Processing ability depends on the moisture content ratio, state of raw materials and 

weather 

 No need to heat up forcibly to high temperatures by burners which is common with 

traditional incinerators 

 Low running cost as there is no supplement gas, fuel or diesel 

 
E. MODELS 

ClearWaste™ comes in the following capacities: 2.5TPD and 5TPD. The units are 

available are Bare, Containerized or Trailer-Mounted.  
 

 
 

*Design above is for illustration purposes only. The final product may differ.



G. INSTALLATION 

Once the order is placed, ClearWaste™ takes 6 to 10 weeks to be delivered. Upon delivery, 
ClearWaste is immediately installed on-site by the delivery team after: 

 inspection of site foundation 

 inspection of site utilities 

 inspection of site access 

F. SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Model CW 2.50E Bare CW 2.50E Containerised (20’ HCC) 

Processing Capacity 2.5 ton/day 2.5 ton/day 

Input Capacity 105 kg/h 105 kg/h 

Processing Volume Approx. 0.27 m³/h Approx. 0.27 m³/h 

Output Water Vapor Water Vapor 

By-Product Ecodust - 100 kg /day (4%) Ecodust - 100 kg /day (4%) 

Power source Electric Powered Electric Powered 

Power Consumption 3.5 kw AC 10 kw AC 

Consumables   

HLC Media 180 kg / year 180 kg / year 

Nano Liquid 360 kg / year 360 kg / year 

Nano Liquid Filters 4 sets/year 4 sets/year 

Dimensions 2.6m (L) x 1.32m (W) x 3.0m (H) 40ft Standard Container 

Loading Chamber 0.84m (L) x 0.45 m (W) 0.84 m (L) x 0.45 m (W) 
Overall Weight of 
Unit 5 ton 10 ton 

 
 
 
 

 
Model CW 5.00E Bare CW 5.00E Containerised 

Processing Capacity 5.0 ton/day 5.0 ton/day 

Input Capacity 210 kg/h 210 kg/h 

Processing Volume Approx. 0.4 m³/h Approx. 0.4 m³/h 

Output Water Vapor Water Vapor 

By-Product Ecodust - 200 kg /day (4%) Ecodust - 200 kg /day (4%) 

Power source Electric Powered Electric Powered 

Power Consumption 4.5 kw AC 12 kw AC 

Consumables   

HLC Media 180 kg / year 180 kg / year 

Nano Liquid 360 kg / year 360 kg / year 

Nano Liquid Filters 4 sets/year 4 sets/year 

Dimensions 4.0 m (L) x 1.88 m (W) x 2.23 m (H) 40ft Standard Container 

Loading Chamber 0.84m (L) x 0.45 m (W) 0.84 m (L) x 0.45 m (W) 
Overall Weight of 
Unit 6 ton 10 ton 

 
 



G. INSTALLATION 

Once the order is placed, ClearWaste™ takes 6 to 10 weeks to be delivered. Upon delivery, 
ClearWaste is immediately installed on-site by the delivery team after: 

 inspection of site foundation 

 inspection of site utilities 

 inspection of site access 

 
H. OPERATION 

ClearWaste™ shall be operated by one or two individuals. The individuals are not required to 

be trained or skilled. They shall be equipped with PPE (Personnel Protective Equipment) 

namely protective cover-all, face masks and hand gloves. The PPE is mandatory to be worn 

while operating the ClearWaste™ unit. The operation procedure is as follows: 

1. ClearWaste™ is switched on by PLC based Control Panel. 

2. Using a loading mechanism, the waste is loaded as per recommended quantities and 

at pre-determined intervals of 1 hour into the unit. 

3. The unit is operated as per the operating procedure in the O & M Manual. 

 
I. MAINTENANCE 

1. ClearWaste™ requires little maintenance. 

2. Exposed areas of ClearWaste™ are to be cleaned with a duster on a regular basis. 

3. ClearWaste™ need not be scrubbed or cleaned with water. 

4. Yearly touch up paint may be required for the upkeep of the unit. 

5. The unit needs replacement of consumable media and liquids as per the schedule 

described in the O & M Manual. If there are any technical issues, reference is given to the 

O & M manual for troubleshooting. 

 
J. ACCESSORIES 

The e-Collector is a vehicle that may be deployed to aid the collection of waste. The e- 

Collector is driven by one individual, and seats two. 
 

Accessories e-Collector 
Maximum Speed 140km/hr 
Vehicle Weight 320kg 
Load Capacity + 320kg 
Battery Capacity 105Ah 
Motor Peak 1950W BLDC Geared Motor 
Motor Input Voltage 48V 
Wheel Size 3’’ x 17’’, 6PR 
Speedometer Analog 
Starting System Electric Start 
Front Schock Absorber Hydraulic (Telescopic) 
Rear Shock Absorber Leaf Spring 
Front Brake 130mm dia (drum) 
Rear Brake 130mm dia (drum) 



 
 

*Design above is for illustration purposes only. The final product may differ. 
 

K. PATENTS 

 
1. Entire System 

2. Fluidized Bed Reactor: Assists in bettering the gas cleaning system and enables a 100% 

increase in efficiency. 

3. High Strength Refractory: Improved refractory strength and modularization of the process. 

4. Cavitation technology: Improves efficiency of oxygen concentration and increases surface 

area for water scrubber by 10 times. 

 

 
L. TESTING & CERTIFICATION 

 
ClearWaste™ is certified as green and eco-friendly as its ash and emissions have met all 

US EPA and country-specific standards. The ash and emissions have been tested by world- 

renowned agencies: SGS, Exova, myCo2 and Sucofindo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e-Collector 



M. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

MEC 

 

1. Who is MEC? 

 Experts in environmental amelioration using cutting edge technology platforms, MEC 

is a technology company with a 20-year track record in waste and water treatment. 

 Utilizing its proprietary ClearWaste™ technology platform, MEC is able to deliver 

solutions to some of the world’s most complex waste problems. 

 MEC is seeking to disrupt traditional methods of waste management with its 

ClearWaste™ solution, with the objective of reducing cost, reducing emissions and 

to increase speed. 

 

ClearWaste™ 

 

1. What is ClearWaste™? 

 ClearWaste™ is a technologically advanced unit made to handle all types of 

domestic waste (with up to 80% moisture content) and plastic waste. 

 

2. How is ClearWaste™ different from currently available methods? 

 The ClearWaste™ unit can handle all types of domestic and plastic waste except 

metal, glass and ceramic (which are recyclable materials).  

 The Unit processes these wastes into EcoDust. 
 

3. What is the capacity of the ClearWaste™ unit? 

The Unit comes in two (2) sizes: 

 2.5 tonnes/day  

 5 tonnes/day 

 

4. How big is the ClearWaste™ unit? 

 The ClearWaste™ unit is compact and occupies a single car-parking lot. The weight 

of a bare unit ranges from 5 tonnes (CW 2.50E) to 6 tonnes (CW 5.00E). A 

containerized unit weighs 10 tonnes. 

 

5. Key advantages of the ClearWaste™ unit: 

 Small, Compact and Modular 

 Suitable for de-centralised operations 

 Suitable for all types of environments 

 Occupies a small space 

 Mobile and agile 

 Smoke is filtered and chemically treated before discharge 

 Handles all types of waste except for metal, glass and ceramic 

 24/7 operation is possible 

 Low running cost and operating cost 

 By-product known as EcoDust generated can be recycled for use as fertiliser, 

building construction material, etc. 

 

 



 

Technical aspects: 

 

1. What is the technology behind the ClearWaste™ Unit? 

 ClearWaste™ Unit uses a revolutionary plasma thermal decomposition technology to 

treat domestic and plastic waste. 

 To achieve optimal operation, it also uses patented Graphene Refractories and 

Fluidised Bed Reactor technologies. 

 

2. What kind of moisture levels is the ClearWaste™ Unit able to handle? 

 For the best operational efficiency, ClearWaste™ can handle waste with up to 80% 

moisture level.  

 If the moisture content is consistently higher than 80%, it is recommended that the 

ClearWaste™ is utilised to condition the waste for treatment by the Unit.  

 

3. What is the operating temperature achieved by the ClearWaste™ Unit? 

 All biomass decomposes into ash and syngas at 500 - 1450°C. 

 

4. How much electricity does the ClearWaste™ unit consume? 

 The CW 2.50E Bare uses 3.5 kW/hour electricity and the CW 2.50E Containerised 

uses 10 kW/hour electricity. 

 The CW 5.00E Bare uses 4.5 kW/hour electricity and the CW 5.00E Containerised uses 
12 kW/hour electricity. 

 

5. What are the operational requirements of ClearWaste™? 

 ClearWaste™ unit needs little operational assistance. Once started, only an hourly 

feed of the waste into the unit is required (at 0.27m³/h for CW 2.50E or at 0.4m³/h for 

CW 5.00E). 

 

6. End result & By-product 

i. What happens to the waste after treatment in the ClearWaste™ unit?  

 The ClearWaste™ unit converts waste into water vapor. 

 The by-product that is left is EcoDust.  

 

ii. Are the emissions and by-products generated by ClearWaste™ safe for the 

environment and meet regulatory standards? 

 The negative ion effect of the plasma reactors enables a suppression of Dioxins, 

Furans, Carbon Monoxide and decreases CO2 to a minimal level. 

 ClearWaste™ meets the regulatory requirements for Emissions, EcoDust and liquid 

discharged. 

 ClearWaste™ units come with on-site testing and certification for Emissions, 

EcoDust and liquid discharged. 

 ClearWaste™ being smokeless, only emit water vapour 

 The other by-product generated by the unit is EcoDust, which is organic in nature 

 

 

 

 

 



 

iii. What is the content of the EcoDust and what is the quantity of EcoDust generated by 

the unit per day? 

 The EcoDust, being organic in nature, can be used as fertiliser, construction 

materials or for landfills. 

 The unit generates 4% of EcoDust – equivalent to 100 kg (for a 2.5 TPD unit) and 

200 kg (for a 5 TPD unit) per day. 

 

Installation & Maintenance 

 

1. Does ClearWaste™ need extensive site works? 

 ClearWaste™ comes fully installed inside a container and ready to start at a site on 

short notice.  

 Only a levelled land and a small shed at the site is required to house this unit. 

 

2. Does ClearWaste™ need an extremely skilled operation?  

 ClearWaste™ is designed for operation by semi-skilled operators.  

 The unit needs periodic feeding of waste into the unit.  

 The operator will be provided or trained during commissioning stages. 

 

3. What are the spares and consumables required for ClearWaste™? 

 ClearWaste™ unit comes with one (1) year spares supplied together with the unit. 

 The spares are defined in the operation manual for reference. 

 ClearWaste™ uses special Filtration and Liquid media to filter all the harmful gases – 

to be replaced every quarterly. 

 The filter media are treated by ClearWaste™ makes it a zero-waste unit. 

 The liquid media after filtration can be safely discharged out to the environment. 

 

4. Where can the ClearWaste™ unit be deployed to? 

ClearWaste™ is the most optimal solution for  

 Landfills 

 Plastic Waste Disposal 

 Islands 

 Slums and Rural areas 

 Industrial and E-Waste 

 Mountains and Forest Parks 

 Post-Disaster response areas 

 Medical Waste 

 

5. What are the delivery timelines and site commissioning times taken for ClearWaste™ 

units? 

 ClearWaste™ units are plug and play units as supplied. 

 Ex-Factory dispatches are available within 6-10 weeks. 

 ClearWaste™ takes maximum 2-3 days for commissioning and start-up at the site. 

 

 

 

 



6. Where is ClearWaste™ manufactured? 

 ClearWaste™ is presently assembled in Malaysia. 

 

7. Where is ClearWaste™ fabricated? 

 Fabrication at our facility in Malaysia - MEC’s fabricators are an established steel 

fabricator with over 40 years of experience. They specialize in making welded steel 

pipers, casing and silo, pressure vessels, air receivers and machine structures. 

Having heavily invested in its supply chain, the facility has a fabrication capacity of 

1000 units a year. 

 Fabrication at source - The manufacturing would be under license and would reduce 

costs to customers through savings from haulage, shipping, customs and import 

duties which consequently get passed on the end customers. There is also potential 

for employment creation. 

 

 



 

 

 


